
Finally an emergency
alarm that

works
anywhere.

Perfect for people at risk of falls

Texts up to 6 emergency contacts with 
your GPS location and then calls them

consecutively. Can call 000.

Speak hands free through your pendant.

After activation the pendant makes
audio announcements to guide the wearer

through their emergency.

PERSONAL MOBILE ALARMS
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Intelligent. So simple to use.

The LiveLife Mobile Alarm comes with a new Smart Charging Station. It’s Bluetooth 

automatically stays connected to your pendant when you are at home so you can

be sure the alarm knows where the wearer is at all times.

The Smart Charging Station has it’s own SOS button and loudspeaker. 

The Station talks to you just like the pendant does to tell you when 

the device is charging and when your pendant is activated it guides 

you through your emergency.

With the new Bluetooth 5 technology the battery life of the 

pendant is extended to four to five days of use. It only takes 

45 minutes to charge in the charging station.

The Smart Charging Station has it’s own battery inside. If 

there is a power blackout and you alarm’s battery is low 

you can still charge it.  

For all our customers we custom program the alarm 

which includes recording the wearer’s residential address 

into the Smart Charging Station for location accuracy in 

an emergency. 

Smart charging station 5 “ Your alarm 
   is charging ”

“ Your alarm
   is activated ”

“ Calling 
   contact 1”

“ A fall has
been detected”

Smart Talk Feature

Customised set up  



$
Ready to go.

Freecall: 1800 936 774       Web: www.livelifealarms.com.au       Email: info@livelifealarms.com.au       Address: 4/7 Pemell Street (Above Woolies), Toronto NSW Australia 2283

PERSONAL MOBLE ALARMS

Just one affordable payment to own 

outright* No monthly monitoring centre

fees. Programmed and ready to use

straight out of the box.

Device uses  a SIM card on the Telstra network. First year of unlimited emergency use is included in purchase price. 

*45 per year in 2nd year and each year following. No contracts.

See website for full details.


